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Question Paper for the candidates appearing Written Examination under Compassionate Grounds
(NTPC) on 01/08/2012.

Duration: 03 Hours

lnstructions to the Candidate:

1" Do not indicate the name or any other indication/identity in the Answer paper except in columns

provided in the flyleaf of the answer bookleUSheet,

2. The question paper is set in bilingual form. ln case of any ambiguity, the English version stays valid

for all the purposes.

3. The Marks carried by each question is indicated against each,

4, Do not use calculator, mobile phone or any other electronic gadgets for calculating purpose.

General English (45 Marks)

1. tn the following passage there are blanks (Missing words) which have been numbered.

These numbers are printed below the passage and against each, four words are suggested, one

of these fits the blank appropriately.

Find out the appropriate word in each case: (10X,l =10)

Terming lndia as world's capital for (1) defecation, Drinking Water and Sanitation Minister Jairam

Ramesh Thursday (21 that 100,000 "bio-toilets" will be installed in about 300 backward gram

panchayats in the (3) two years at a cost of Rs.150 crore."We are the world's capital for open

defecation. lt is a (4) of shame, anguish, sorrow, anger," Ramesh said, noting over 60 percent of
all open defecation (5) place in lndia. Speaking at a a function (6) a memorandum of understanding

on

bio-digester-based eco-friendly toilets was exchanged (7) the Defense Research and

Development Organization (DRDO) and the ministry in his and Defense Minister A,K. Antony's

presence, Ramesh said the government (8) to rid the country of open defecation in the next 10

years. Ramesh, who is (9) rural development minister, said DRDO-developed bio-toilet had (10)

use for lndian Railways. He said his ministry had offered to equip it in all new railway coaches and

share half the cost of retrofitting it in all the existing 50,000 coaches in the next four to five years.

The project will cost about Rs.500 crore.

1) 1. Open 2.. External 3. Exterior 4. Outerside

Max. Marks: 100

3, lnformed 4. Announced2) 1. Told

3) 1, The

4) 1. Stuff

2.. Said

2. Subsequent

2, Subject

3. Next

3. Topic

4. Coming

4. Matter
t
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5) 1. Take

2

3. Shall take2. Take0 4. obtain

6) 1. Wherever 2. Where 3. Everywhere 4. Someplace

1. with 2. Among 3. Between 4.,8y

4. lntended8) 1. Planned

9) 1. Also

2. Proposed 3. Projected

2. The 3. Elected 4. Nominated

10) 1. Enormous 2, lmmense 3, Gigantic 4, Huge

2 Complete the sentences given below by filling appropriate form of the word given in bracket.

(10X 1= 10)

1) I will be surprised if Sia... ,... (Win).

2) I don't know if Deepak .., (come) or not
3 ) They could not decide whether 1..,,,,... (Buy) guavas or apples.
Jt lf you.. ........ (Be not)pass the test what willyou do.

5) I do not know whether Rahul,...., (Finish) his home work as yet or not.
a ) We did not realize what would have happened if the kidnappers.. ... ... , (Sell) us to that man.:r lf you.. ,,,.... (Reach)the station in time, you would have missed the bus,
8) lf the stranger had not pulled you, you..,... (Have) been crushed to death by the speeding

bus.

9t Sachin tendulkar is the... (Good) batsman in lndia.
10) lwould say no batsman is as,.. (Best)as him.

3' Complete the passage given below by choosing the most appropriate options: (8X1=g)

When lwas young lalways, feared what (a)... ....,1 would't achieve my aim. My brother who
acknowledged my fear would always support me (b)... ......for him, I would not have done anything
rn my life. He would often tell me how would you succeed (c)......,....".,..you try (d),,, ....for my
brother, lwouldn't have gone to the university. He told me (e),.....,,.."ic.!r,.arc not wrong, don,t fear any
one (f).............you put in all your sincere effort, you won't come out with flying colours. Today I realized
(g). ...' ....He would not have been there, lcould merely be chasing success rather than being
successful,(h) ... .......,,we are humble and polite, our success is of no use.

a) (1) lf (2)when (3) untess (4) but for

b) 1)if 2)But

c) 1) when 2) tf

3)when 4)unless

3) unless 4) but for
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id) 1) unless

1e) 1)if

f) 1) if

g) 1) unless

h) 1) until

2) tf 3)when 4) but

2) unless 3) white 4) but for

2) unless 3) but if 4) but for

2)until

4rt

3)if

3) but

4)before

4) unless

4. write a letter to the Municipar commissioner requesting to connect water tap

At your residence.

5. Write an essay on any of the following:

(1X7=7)

(1X10= 10)

1, Corruption in lndia

2. Unemployment in lndia

3eneral Mathematics (40 Marks)

5'Solve any five of the foilowing; ail the questions carries equar marks:: (5 X 6 =30)

't There were 35 students in a hostel. Due to the admission of 7 new students, the expenses of the
mess were increased by Rs' 42 per day while the average expenditure per head diminished by
Rs.1. What was the original expenditure of the mess?2 Rohitwas 4 times as old as his son 8 years ago. After 8 years, Rohit will be twice as old as his son.
What are their present ages?

3 ln an election between two candidates, 75 o/o of the voters cast their votes, out of which 2 o/o of the
votes were declared in valid' A candidate got g261 votes which were 75 % of the total valid
votes Find the totar number of votes enroiled in that erection.4 A person incurs 5 % loss by selling a watch for Rs. 1140. Atwhat price should the watch be sold
to earn 5 o/o profil?

5 Fourmilkmenrentedapasture. A grazed 24cowsfor 3months; B l0cowsfor 5months;C
35 cows for 4 months and D 2l cows for 3 months, lf A's share of rent is Rs. 720 Find the total
rent of the field.

6' A and B working separately can do a piece of work in 9 and 12 daysrespectively. lf they work for
a day alternatery, A beginning, in how many days, the work wiil be compreted ?

7. Answer the following (5X2=10)
'1 A number is doubled and g is added. lf the result is tribled, it becomes 75. what is that number?

a)8 b)3.5 c)6 d) none of these
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2. A shopkeeper sells 25 articles at Rs.45 per article after giving 10 % discount and earns 50 %

profit. lf the discount is not given, the profit gained is :

a) 60% b). 66 2/3 C) noneofthese d) 602/3

3. Which of the following ratio is greatest ?

a) 7 :15 b) 15:23 c)21:29 d) 17 :25

4, ln a camp, 95 men had provisions for 200 days, 30 men left the camp,For how many days will the

remaining food last now ?

a) 180 b) 175 c) 139 d) 285

5. 4 men and 6 women can complete a work in 8 days, while 3 men and 7 women can complete it in

10 days. ln how many days will '10 women complete it?

( 5Xl =5)

(10X1=10)

a) who is the author of the book"Gitanjali"----------

b) Zonal Head quarters of SW Railway---

c) Who is the Minister of Railways

d) Who is the President of lndia--

e) Which is the capital of

f) Head quarters of lndian space research organization---------

g) Who will nominate the governors for the states in lndia:-----

h) From which date Vl central pay commission was effected for central government employees-----

Who is the second chief Minister in the BJP Government in Karnataka-- ------------.)

r which place Railway coaches are being manufactured in South lndia--------

a) 40 b) 35

General knowledge (20 Marks)

8. Expand the following abbreviations

a) SCR

b)cwM

c)CMPE

d) TRCTCL

e) MOSR

9. Answer the following;

c) 45 d) 50
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